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"The Finest in Angling Literature" 

Well, here we go again!  Those that have attended in the past know that this is a don't-miss event!

Date: Feb 12th / Show Starts at 7:00pm,  Doors open at 6:30pm

Location:  Elks Theatre in Rapid City.  Tickets are available at both Dakota Angler & Outfitter and Elks Theatre.

The 14th annual Fly Fishing Film Tour is hitting the road and headed to your backyard with a fresh catch of 
new films. Featuring exclusive shorts from our friends coast to coast, and beyond, we'll tell the stories of 
everything from fishing guide fairytales, to serial steelhead semantics, canyon conservation in Colorado, 
mountain biking for marlin, jumping jaguars and jungle fish in whitewater rapids and the audacious Aussies 
who explore the largest coastline in the world. From saltwater to fresh, this year’s film is geared to get you 
stoked for another incredible season on the water. 

The F3T is the largest fly fishing film event of its kind. 
Come for the action and stay for the giveaways and 
camaraderie—from your local fly shop to a community of 
like-minded anglers as we aim to inspire, feed your 
fishing addiction and build awareness for conservation 
efforts both near and far. For more updates go to 
flyfilmtour.com or follow us on social at 
@flyfishingfilmtour 

Here are descriptions of a few of this year's films:

Common Threads - Mary Pettigrew is not your typical fly angler. As a 70-year-old widow she brings more 
spunk to the sport of fly fishing than most others out there, making monster Pike on the fly look effortless. 
Alongside her family, Mary’s trips to Northern Saskatchewan have woven together a web of memories that will 
not be forgotten. As the next generation of family pick up the fly rod, the common thread among them 
continues to grow stronger. 

Expectations - This film follows four Alaskan fishing guides who have known each other for years and their 
mentor Will Blair. This motley crew arrives in the Bahamas to fish an island reportedly left unfished for close to 
two decades. Using his Sony camera Paul is able to capture the feel of a true exploratory trip and the bonds 
that can only come with years of fishing and living together. This group of five comes together to share some 
laughs and a few beers while fishing, and in the process, we are reminded to have fun and look forward to the 
experience instead of always trying to fulfill expectations. 

Baja Lines - In remote Baja, Mexico childhood friends stumble upon an untapped Mecca for two dissimilar 
passions: stalking striped marlin on the fly and progressive, freeride mountain biking. But in this part of the 
world, almost nothing, other than a cold beer at the end of the day, comes easily. Through hardscrabble 
adventure and misadventure, this motley crew hopes to find never-before ridden terrain and experience marlin 
exploding into chaotic topwater action. 

It's Back!  The FILM TOUR!!!   

http://flyfilmtour.com


DOWNUNDER - Tassie to Cape - Australia is more than just sunny beaches, kangaroos, and locals saying 
“G’Day.” Join Josh Hutchins, from Aussie Fly Fisher, as he embarks on a fly fishing adventure down under. 
Traveling through mountains, rainforests, and deserts, from the bottom of Australia to the top, Josh uncovers 
the treasure trove of Australian species. Ticking off a bucket list of Trout, GTs, Permit and Murray cod, their 
road trip takes them across 5,000km from Tasmania to Cape York. With snow-covered lakes, friendly 
kangaroos, not so friendly crocodiles and an endless horizon of red dirt, it’s a pilgrimage not to be missed. 

Hank Patterson’s Guide School - Somewhere, sitting in a high school algebra class a young fly fisher is 
daydreaming his or her way through a lesson plan, wishing they were on the water, casting a rod. While their 
peers will soon depart for college, they’ll choose a different route… Hank Patterson’s Guide School. Here’s a 
little behind the scenes look at the lessons these youngsters will glean from the self-proclaimed “World’s 
Greatest Guide.” Cheers to the future! 

Cosmoledo Junkie - A Flyfish-Adventures Production Directed by Helmut Zaderer and Yngve Ask Produced by 
Flyfish Adventures Helmut Zaderer is an Austrian with a passion for fly fishing. Partnering up with Norwegian 
photographer Yngve Ask they explore some of the most unique locations accessible, and less accessible for fly 
fishing on the planet. Cosmoledo Atoll in the Seychelles is one of those unique locations for saltwater fly fishing 
and GT. Helmut is a Cosmoledo veteran that has visited this place since it opened 10 years ago. He still 
comes here 1 or 2 times every year, why? Because he is a Cosmoledo Junky. Sit back, enjoy, dream as the 
crew will take you to some of the best GT fishing there is. 

Date: Feb 12th / Show Starts at 7:00pm,  Doors open at 6:30pm

Location:  Elks Theatre in Rapid City.  Tickets are available at both Dakota Angler and the Elks.

Dues are Due - aka Why is my Mailing Label in Red?  Is the Printer Broke?  

Hmmmm.  So your mailing label is printed in red ink.  That, my friend, can only mean one thing.  You 
haven't paid your BHFF dues yet.  Now I now all too well that there are valid reasons for this.  Last year 
future BHFF President Jeff Olson told me his dog ate his checkbook, so I've pretty much heard it all.  
Is this important?  Well, sure it is!   We've contributed hundreds of thousands of dollars towards habitat 
projects over the years.  We've helped perform some very valuable work as it respects our improving our 
fisheries.  It's a remarkable story, actually.  Maybe that story will be posted on our website before I expire from 
old age.  Ahem!  Ahem!  Harrumph!  Harrumph!  But there's still time, and I'm hoping you'll consider this a 
friendly reminder.  Our dues structure follows:  
$30 (general) $500 (donor)
$75 (sustaining) $1,000 (lifetime)  
$125 (sponsor)  

There are two ways to address this abominable situation and fully regain your self esteem:
  
1)  You can make dues payments on-line at blackhillsflyfishers.com!

2)  Using the oh-so-convenient envelope hidden in this issue of "The Finest", you can mail a check to 
The Black Hills Flyfishers.

For those of you with a black mailing label, what can I say?  You, my friend, are a champion of conservation, 
and deserve all accolades.  

The Oval Eddy, by El Supremo

Happy New Year everyone!  I know a bit late (3 day limit right?).  If you're a Curb Your Enthusiasm fan, you'll 
find that alone kind of funny, I think.  Soon after the new year, we lose a lot of great sporting events to watch, 
winter gets long, and sometimes life is just hard 'up north' - weather lately has been great locally though.  It's 
during these times that remind me about hobbies.  And, what hobbies we're passionate about can do for us.



Fishing is a hobby that helps life go along - it is for me anyway.  Whether it was with a Zebco 44 and a 
styrofoam carton of worms as a kid, or today with a fly rod, fishing allows me to escape heavy times in life.  
And, when it comes right down to it, that's why I took to fly fishing so strongly.  The number of variables 
involved to fly fish well creates even more focus of the task of fishing, reading water, adjusting leader, angles 
of approach, managing free line, etc....  All those variables allow me to lose the non-fishing world more than 
anything else I do.  I become completely absorbed by the endless occasions of hope.  Hope that a fish is 
curious about my fly and if I throw in front of that fish one more time I can convince it to take a bite.  Over and 
over and over again that same or similar thought passes through my mind, replacing worries of work and life 
lasting times like this January has been.  

Fly fishing is a wonderful hobby and carries different meanings to us all.  I never had a hobby before fly 
fishing.  I golfed a fair amount, but that was it.  And, now that I know fly fishing is a life long hobby for me and 
understand what a great hobby it's been, I feel sorry for people that don't have a hobby they are passionate 
about.  I believe a great hobby makes life bigger and can add brightness during darker times.  Hobbies create 
opportunities for us to refocus and refresh our minds so we can continue on and have good lives.  And, that is 
why I fish, and that's why I donate time and money to this organization.  Always in the hope that others can 
enjoy the fruits of a great and timeless hobby.

An App?   Gadzooks!  The Wonders of Technology!

Zach Pope here with TroutRoutes, a startup out of Minnesota (article from MN Trout Unlimited on pg 8). We 
have a project aimed at helping anglers find and navigate good trout streams, with the hope that we lower the 
barrier for prospective or traveling anglers to get on the water so that we increase those that are active in our 
sport and aligned with conservation. For each state we support, we: 

1) map out and individually rate every trout stream 
2) map out every parcel of land that's public 
3) map out every trail we can find within a mile of a trout stream
 
4) map out every parking spot and boat ramp we can find
 
5) add every USGS stream gage so anglers can monitor real-time flows. 

The result is an app called TroutRoutes on Android and iOS. As a startup, we're offering our resource for free 
to all anglers while we finalize our monetization and 
business plan. Being a HUGE fan of the Black Hills, I 
spent a lot of time mapping this area out and 
classifying the great streams like Rapid and 
Spearfish. 

Being a free resource, I'm wondering if you'd be 
willing to help get the word out for those in the area. 
TroutRoutes now has this area well covered! Would 
love it if you checked it out and gave me any 
feedback. 

Screenshot at left of Upper Rapid Creek above 
Pactola where the George Mickelson bike path 
provides great access and most of the stream is on 
public national forest (thick gray outline = public 
stream section)

http://mntu.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/June-2019-MNTU-Newsletter-Final-small.pdf


Angling Report, Poached From the Dakota Angler Website - 1/23/20

Fishing has been solid over the past couple weeks, and the weather has been excellent this week which has 
enabled a lot of folks to get out on the water! Rapid Creek in town has been fishing fantastic, as well as below 
Pactola. Spearfish Creek has been another good option as well, particularly right in town. Get out and enjoy 
the nice weather this weekend!

Rapid Creek below Pactola has been fishing well, and there’s been a good number of  fish in the 12-16″ range. 
There’s plenty of larger fish around also, but the average sized fish are plentiful and will keep you busy. Nymph 
fishing will be the most productive, but there’s a few fish around on the surface as well. Nymph fishing with 
pretty standard stuff will get the job done. Use a Boat Anchor Scud, Mop Fly, Leech, or big jig as you lead fly to 
help get you down, and trail a Two Bit Hooker, Quilldigon, Flying Zebra, or Skinny Nelson below in size 16-20. 
There’s a lot of midges around subsurface, and the Blue Winged Olives are starting to make an appearance as 
well. If you run into some fish eating midges on the surface, try a Morgan’s Midge, Eric’s Midge, or F Fly in size 
18-20. Fishing has been good from the dam down to Placerville.

Rapid Creek in town has been fishing excellent, and is 
one of the best options around right now. Nymph fishing 
has been fantastic, with tightline and Euro presentations 
being particularly effective. Flies have really varied, but a 
few good larger patterns have been Purple Pheasant 
Tails, Jig Green Weenies, Assassins, Duracells, and 
Blowtorches in size 12-14. Good dropper nymphs have 
been similar to below Pactola – Quilldigons, Flying 
Zebras, Skinny Jigs, and Green Weenies are good 
droppers in 16-20. 

The fish are really spread out it seems like, so don’t 
hesitate to fish everything – riffles, holes, and runs will all 
hold fish right now. There’s a few fish eating midges off 
the surface midday as well, so have a few smaller midge 
dries if you’re heading out in the warmest part of the day. 

The rising fish are particularly prevalent in the tailouts of runs, so keep an eye on the tailouts before you march 
up to the meat of the run.

Spearfish Creek is fishing well, particularly in town. The canyon is fishing well also, but getting around can be a 
little difficult with the deeper snow. Nymph fishing is the name of the game on both sections. Brighter flies have 
been producing good numbers of fish – Duracells, Yellow Spots, and Soft Spots have been particularly 
effective patterns. If you’re fishing some of the slower holes and runs, fish a smaller midge or BWO dropper 
and you’ll pick up some of the pickier fish. As with Rapid Creek in town, tightline and Euro techniques will 
definitely up your catch rate if used properly! 

Crow Creek and Sand Creek are fishing well right now, with 
some particularly good dry fly fishing on Sand Creek. 
Midges are the name of the game right now, but Blue 
Winged Olives are just around the corner. Morgan’s Midges, 
Eric’s Midges, Purple Hazes, F Flies, and Griffith’s Gnats will 
get the job done if the fish are eating midges. If you seen 
Blue Winged Olives in the air, get ready for some of the best 
dry fly fishing in the Black Hills! Sparkle Duns, Hackle 
Stackers, Parachute BWOs, CDC Thorax Duns, and 
Students are great flies in size 16-18. Crow Creek has been 
fishing better with nymphs than dries, but the fishing is still 
excellent. The same flies as Spearfish Creek and Rapid    Photo: Kari Strong with a massive brown trout caught in Rapid Creek   
Creek will work great.



Fishing has been fantastic, and the weather is forecast to be in the high 40s this weekend – make the most of 
it and get out on the water! Swing by the shop or give us a call for the latest intel or hot flies.

Purple Tracker Squirrel Jig, Provided by Dakota Angler

Purple has been an excellent producer for us for several years, and this fly is no 
exception. Whether you fish it as a weight fly, under a hopper, or as a dropper fly on a 
Euro rig, it produces fish. Great template to tie in other colors as well!

Hook - Jig Hook, Firehole 551 or equivalent
Bead - Slotted Tungsten
Thread - UTC 70  or Semperfli 12/0 Classic 
Waxed

Tail - Coq de Leon
Body - Benecchi Iridescent Thread or Hends 
Body Quill

Rib - Ultra Wire 
Thorax - Nature's Spirit UV Tracer Dubbing in a 
split thread dubbing loop

As you most likely know, the West Dakota Water Development District obtains property tax funds to support 
water management and clean water.  To a large extent, the members of the board decide how those property 
taxes allocated to the District are spent.  

We've been advised that they are looking for candidates to serve on their board, and as I understand it a 
nominating petition has to be received by the Secretary of State on or before 5:00 pm on March 31, 2020.  

It is the fervent hope of the BHFF that one brave man or woman will step up to represent the interests of our 
stream and lake fisheries.  Visit westdakotawater.com for additional details.  

BHFF Calendar / Future Events

REMEMBER TO CHECK OUT BLACK HILLS FLYFISHERS ON THE WEB TO READ MORE ABOUT 
US WWW.BLACKHILLSFLYFISHERS.COM or on FACEBOOK 

2/12/20 - The Film Tour.  Elks Theatre in Rapid City.

3/5/20 - Annual fly-tying event.  Murphy's in Rapid City.  Announcements to follow.

4/4/20 - The BIG Auction.  Put this one on your calendar.  At the Hilton Garden Inn.  Announcements to 
follow.

Published when it's convenient to do so, Flylines, "The Finest in Angling Literature" is the voice of the Black Hills 
Flyfishers. Our editorial policy is to print the news, a portion of which will inevitably be true. Contributions to Flylines 
can be sent to Mark Vickers at wbg@rushmore.com. Complaints should be directed to David Hanna at 

And Hey - Don't forget!  The Film Tour!! 

West Dakota Water Development District 

http://WWW.BLACKHILLSFLYFISHERS.COM


davidhanna85@gmail.com. Read with extreme caution. FlyLines is non-toxic, but don't eat it.

BBlack Hills Flyfishers 
PPO Box 1621
RRapid City, SD 57709-1621

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

BLACK HILLS FLYFISHERS MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

Name:    

Address:  

City, State, Zip:   

Phone / 
Email_____________________________________________________

Dues payments are $30 (general), $75 (sustaining), $125 (sponsor), $500 (donor), or $1,000 (lifetime).  Please 
complete all of the blanks above, make your check payable to Black Hills Flyfishers and mail to:

Black Hills Flyfishers
PO Box 1621

Rapid City, SD  57709
You can also make dues payments on-line at blackhillsflyfishers.com!


